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and political history of the pushbutton, a device that
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am not into perfection so there is a bit of uneveness but my
carpenter friend and i did our best and he evened up one
connection of the boards. Given Truffaut's earlier praise for
the presence of Becker's personality in Grisbi, and his
comment on Guitry that 'he experiences the desire to
impregnate celluloid, and the films which are born from this
intoxicating parallel activity testify lastingly to the
nature, character, temperament and gifts of Guitry It's
enough, 1 believe, that a film resembles its author tor it to
be impossible to say that it's not cinema',27 it is not
surprising that Hoveyda finds every shot Loadbooks - 7.62x39
Russian Les Coups 'crowded with [Truffaut's1 ideas and
imagination'.
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